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God’s good news
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A word from our region Generate
In this first edition of Generate’s SU
Australia Newsletter, you will still
hear about schools’ ministry across
NSW, but also stories of ministries
from across the country.
I’m excited to share with you
a taste of what your support is
making possible through Generate
locally, now as part of the SU
Australia family. It’s also exciting
to be part of something bigger
as we all work towards the same
mission - to bring God’s love, hope,
and good news to children, young
people, and families throughout
Australia.
As a united, national movement,
we are one body with many local
expressions - because our heart
is to meet local needs. It’s why
chaplaincy in Central Queensland
looks different to chaplaincy in
Perth, and SRE in high schools in
Western Sydney might look a little

different to religious instruction in
primary schools in Darwin.
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Australia, we work alongside
thousands of churches and
communities across the country.
SU Australia delivers school
chaplaincy services, camps,
community-based missions,
schools’ ministry, At-Risk Youth
programs, and offers nationally
recognised training programs in
youth work at both Certificate IV
and Diploma levels. Please pray
with us as we seek to see each
young person discover life in all its
richness as God created it to be.

With 151 school chaplains and 124
SRE teachers serving across 430
schools in NSW, Generate enables
the teaching of 1,901 classes each
week and 2,636 hours of care to
school communities.
Generate is continuing to work
alongside more than 730 churches
in NSW, while together with SU

John Menzies
Regional Manager, NSW
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Bringing God’s
good news
to the bush
Peter Volkofsky has been bringing
scripture to the ‘bush community’
of Baradine in north-western NSW
for over a decade.
Motivated by a desire to see young
people ‘grow hungry for goodness’,
and ‘grow curious about Jesus,
and the Bible’, he travels 400km
every alternate week from Dubbo
to share the Bible with up to 50
students from Years 7 to 10 at
Baradine Central School.
For Peter, it’s always a blessing to
see students asking to have a Bible
of their own to read at home.
This hunger for goodness and
curiosity about Jesus and the Bible
is something Peter can relate to
from his younger years, and he
now loves passing it on to the next
generation.
“Jesus became my hero through
reading the New Testament in
High School,” Peter recalls.
After many years waiting for a
chaplain, last year Henry Halder
(also from Dubbo) commenced his
role as Baradine Central School’s
chaplain. Henry spends two days
each week serving the school,
working in various ways to support
the wellbeing of students and staff.

In addition to supporting students
individually, Henry also hosts a
pancake breakfast each week and
helps with cricket training in the
afternoons.
“Pancake breakfast time is the best
time of the day,” says Henry.

They love
coming
early to school to
serve pancakes
to other students
and teachers, and
it’s a great time
of ‘community’ at
school.”

enabled him to run an information
session with school staff to help
them support students.
Henry has also started helping at
the local Kids Club at Baradine
Anglian Church during the school
holidays.
“The local church has had it tough
for a long time and there are not
many younger people. So finding
local people who are able to serve
in this way and support is difficult,”
Peter shares.
Scripture teachers and chaplains
like Peter and Henry are such a
blessing to local communities
in the bush, because they see
the need and think nothing of
travelling the distance to share
God’s love and good news through
schools’ ministry.
Your support makes their work
possible. Thank you!

“A few Year 9 and 5 students help
me out each week. They love
coming early to school to serve
pancakes to other students and
teachers, and it’s a great time of
‘community’ at school.”
Always looking to upskill and help
others, Henry recently completed
training with Lifeline, which

If you’re feeling the call to ministry,
and you love working with children
and young people, we have a
number of school chaplaincy
and special religious education
vacancies across Australia. Visit
startchaplaincy.com to find out
more and register for one of our
upcoming open events.
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Keeping the faith
For many young people who come
from Christian homes, entering
university can be a culture-shock.
Often this culture shock leads to
them disengaging with church,
and ultimately their faith.
Inspired by a desire to help young
Christians remain connected to
their faith as they enter university,
SU Australia launched Year 11-12
Camp in January 2022, camp codirector, James explains.
“I was really passionate to have
a Bible-focused camp that had
a more laid-back vibe, where we
could focus on introducing people
to Christianity, but also help young
Christians strengthen their faith.”
January’s camp included young
people, aged 17-20, from both
Christian and non-Christian
backgrounds. James enlisted the

conversations about life.

help of his local pastor, who ran
the daily Bible studies and a Q&A
night, which campers engaged
really well with.

“It really forces you to focus on
‘community’. Internet access is
little to none,” James laughs. “It’s
all about being in nature and
enjoying God’s presence.”

“What really helped each camper
was ensuring we gave them the
time, space and freedom to ask
any question they had. It wasn’t
just some stranger speaking to
them like they’re a teacher at the
front of the class. It was relational
and conversational.”

The final day of camp really
summed up the program for the
team.

Held at Camp Coolamatong’s Lake
Camp in Victoria, the campsite’s
scenic environment was the
perfect place to meet each young
person where they were at, and
give them space for those deeper

“Just before we headed on the
bus, we prayed together, and sang
‘Amazing Grace’. It didn’t matter
if it was the cook, the leaders, the
campers, Christian or otherwise.
There were a few tears, but it was
just such a beautiful moment. It
gave me such a sense of unity.” ■

Tyson dips his toes
into the waters of faith
Your support for SU is giving children and
young people opportunities to discover
life, and find their place in God’s big story
through ministries like Camp Odyssey.
Taking place on the pristine waters of
Geographe Bay, south-west of Perth,
SU Australia’s Camp Odyssey includes a
week of sailing, conquering challenges,
learning new skills, and an epic race day
to cap it off.
In addition to the high-octane, actionpacked adventures, campers also learn
more about the God who rules the wind
and waves, while also hanging out with
old friends and making new ones too.
It truly is a week where lifetime memories
are made, says camp leader Jodi.
“During the week we have some great
conversations with young people about
life, faith, meaning and purpose - and you

can see God working in the minds and
hearts of the campers.
“One camper I spoke to, Tyson* who
doesn’t come from a Christian family,
shared with me that he felt his faith was
like standing at the edge of the pool and
dipping his toes in. We got to explore
that more together. It’s inspiring to see
his hunger to learn more about Jesus
and understand his place in that bigger
picture of life,” says Jodi.
Through your support, young people
like Tyson are engaging in conversations
around faith through camps like Odyssey,
and other SU ministries around Australia.
Thank you for keeping this vital work
going.
*Name has been changed out of respect to
the individual’s privacy. ■
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Josiah career change
to work for Eternity
Why would you leave a profession
you loved and found great
satisfaction in?

of a team of staff and volunteers
who teach at primary schools
across Dubbo.

This is the question that 28-yearold Josiah Clarke asked himself,
as he left his beloved teaching
position in Tamworth to move to
the town of Dubbo in the central
west of NSW.

Funded through local fundraising
by an SRE Board, his job as an SRE
educator is to “enable students
to question, explore and discover
more about the Christian faith”
Josiah explains.

“I know that what I do in the
classroom, and through the
connection with families, can
have an extraordinary impact
on children for their whole lives,”
Josiah shares. “But now I have
a job that can have an eternal
impact.”

In Year 7, Josiah walked out of
Scripture Class at school and made
a decision to follow Jesus. He’s
never looked back since.

I find meaning, energy, peace,
and purpose. It’s where I find
permeating joy even in tough
times…I can now share this hope
each day with children across the
schools I work in.”

Now working alongside a team
that includes long-serving SRE
Teachers, Jonathan Luckensmeyer
and Peter Volkofsky, Josiah is
excited to serve in this new role.

Your support makes it possible for
SU and Generate team members
like Josiah to answer God’s call so
more children and young people
can discover life. ■

The start of the school year saw
Josiah take up the role of a paid
SRE (Scripture/RI) teacher as part

“For me, without Jesus I would
be profoundly lost. This is where

Liam discovers
God’s love
through Lego
ACT children and families enjoyed
rubbing shoulders with a TV star at
our recent LEGO Fun Afternoon for
primary-aged children, held at St.
George’s Anglican Church.
Josh Taylor, a school chaplain from
Adelaide and former Lego Masters
contestant, was on hand to lead
this year’s event, and creatively
share God’s story through the use
of Lego.

It was so
encouraging…
not only did my kids
have fun, they got
the gospel out of it,
and that’s huge.”

Meeting Josh was a real highlight
for many of the kids. Parents too
enjoyed themselves, including
Janet who brought her three
children along.

When I asked if they had learnt
anything else, Liam, my five year
old, said: ‘We need to build a
strong foundation’.

“We were in the car talking about
the tower that they had built.

“I asked him what he meant by
that, and he said: ‘We need to trust
in God’.”

Janet was surprised, thinking Liam
would be too young to understand.
“It was so encouraging… not only
did my kids have fun, but even my
five-year-old got part of the gospel
out of it, and that’s huge.”
Thanks to your support, we can
provide a space for leaders to
use creativity and gifts like LEGO
building to share God’s great
love in new and innovative ways.
Through activities like building
a lego tower, the Bible and its
life-giving words come to life for
children like Liam. ■
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Your support for SU Australia
creates opportunities to partner
with and through others, including
local churches, to build stronger
communities.

Everyone belongs
at Champions Club

For school chaplain Mel (or
Chappy Mel as she’s known),
who works across two special
schools in Queensland, helping
families connect and experience
‘community’ is crucial.

During the pandemic, Champions’
Club was created by a passionate
team of volunteers at Calvary
Church.

“The challenges faced by families
in special schools are many.
For parents, they have children
with endless appointments and
medical needs. We see families
under financial strain and extreme
stress. But the biggest thing I hear
in my role is the isolation,” says
Chappy Mel.
“They can’t always take their
children out for dinner, or to
church, because their children
don’t fit into the programs. This is
why we started ‘Champions’ Club’.”

Jamine, who has worked in
disability-support for over 10 years,
helped launch Champions Club
with Chappy Mel. Their aim was
to show kids with disabilities that
God loves them.
“The ministry is overseen by
professionals in the disability field.
We have a 1:1 ratio with every child
who attends our Sunday-morning
program. Our heart is that families
would find a community where
they belong, because we believe
church should be accessible for
everyone, no matter their story.”

“Champions’ Club has impacted
the culture of our whole church.
It’s been wonderful having
Chappy Mel involved because
it strengthens that sense of
community.”
Chaplaincy, and the many
SU ministries that exist
across Australia, are bringing
communities together, to give
more opportunities for children,
young people and their families to
discover hope and life.
It’s a big vision, and one we
cannot do alone. Through
faithful supporters like you, and
the churches and community
organisations we work alongside,
this vision is becoming a reality. ■

Fun, fellowship and
faith at Melrose
in connecting everyone to God
and having a lasting impact on our
campers,” Sarah says.
More than 100 campers and
leaders enjoyed an amazing long
weekend of worshipping God,
making friends, and taking part in
fun activities at this year’s Melrose
Easter Camp in the Flinders
Ranges.
Camp Directors, Sarah and Ben
Treasure, say this year’s event is
the largest in many years, which
means even more young people
experienced God’s love and Good
News.
“Our key speaker for camp was
Keely Landry from the Northern
Territory. She did an amazing job

“Fellowship is an important part of
camp. It’s such a pleasure to watch
campers arrive on-site and see
them connect with new people
and create lifelong friendships.”
Campers enjoyed many games
filled with challenges and plenty of
action, including Capture the Flag
and a ‘humungous camp-wide’
game of Snakes and Ladders.
“It was hilarious watching the
campers manage the giant skis,”
Sarah recalls.
Campers also participated in a
wide selection of workshops from
archery to polymer clay moulding.

One highlight was the song
writing workshop, where
participating campers had the
opportunity to perform the song
they wrote. Check out our SU in
South Australia Facebook page
to see some of our amazing
performers.
“It was a great reminder of the
unique gifts that God has given
each person,” says Sarah.
This is only a small snapshot
of all that happened on camp.
Thank God for such an amazing
experience, and a big thank you
to all our wonderful volunteers
and team members who helped
make this possible. Thank you also
to you, our SU Australia family, for
your prayers and support, which
makes this ministry possible! ■
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Your support turned
Marie’s life around
SU Australia Beach Missions are
not just events that happen over
the school holidays. Each mission
is a living, breathing community
that shines God’s love to people
from all backgrounds as they
discover life and purpose in his big
story.
For Marie* and her daughter
SU’s Stanley Beach Mission in
northwestern Tasmania has had a
life-transforming impact - and your
support makes this possible.
Before her first visit to Stanley
Beach Mission a few years ago,
Marie had been banned from
a number of local shops and
the caravan park due to her ice
addiction and inability to control
her emotions.

Following Jesus’ own example, the
team welcomed Marie and her
daughter. They became regulars
throughout the week, chatting
with the team and joining the
activities, Stanley Beach MIssion
Director, Krissy says.
“We had a supporter donate
a Bible with a special request
attached - that it goes to ‘someone
special’. When our team gathered
for our final devotion of the week,
we unanimously voted that it
would go to Marie,” Krissy recalls.
This was two years ago...
Today, Marie has turned her life
around, and both she and her
daughter continue to attend
Stanley Beach Mission every year.

Not only that, but Marie is now also
in a healthy relationship and has
just given birth to a baby boy.
We’re looking forward to catching
Marie and her beautiful family at
next year’s Stanley Beach MIssion.
*Name changed for privacy
reasons ■

How your support
helps local churches
Your support makes it possible
for SU Australia to train and equip
Christian volunteers and workers
who are being released to serve
in communities across our nation,
and impact the lives of children,
young people, and their families.
More than 50 volunteers and
workers from 10 local churches
in the Darwin area attended
SU Australia’s recent Training
Day in Darwin. Attendees
received training, equipping, and
encouragement in Youth Ministry
and Religious Instruction.
This year’s Training Day marked
the first time we were able to offer
a dedicated stream for people
wishing to be trained in Youth
Ministry. It was encouraging to

see so many registering to
attend these workshops.
Other workshops included:
Ideas for running Kids’
Church, Strategies to improve
teaching and learning; Models
of Youth Ministry; English as
a Second Language (ESL) +
Multicultural Groups; Designing
an RI lesson; Giving a Bible talk
for youth; Working with children/
youth with special needs, and
more.
SU Australia NT Regional Manager
Ox Roberts says Training Day
is a great opportunity to work
alongside and support local
churches in their outreach to
communities by helping to train
their people for mission.

Attendees relished the opportunity
to grow in their calling and be
encouraged to keep going in the
good work they’re doing.
“It was great to be with other
enthusiastic Christians and youth
leaders from churches in Darwin.
Thanks SU for organising [this
Training Day],” one attendee says.
On behalf of SU Australia, thank
you for supporting this vital work,
and thank you also to the Darwin
Chinese Christian Church who
hosted us for the day. What a
wonderful reminder that we are
not alone in serving God in our
communities throughout Australia. ■
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A note from Peter
What a blessing it is to share these
stories of life with you in our first
ever SU Australia News.
This June we celebrate our first
birthday as SU Australia (1 June
officially)! It’s amazing to see where
God has brought us in the last 12
months - and there’s still plenty
more to come.
Thank you for your continued
prayers and support. You are the
reason we can share these lifeaffirming stories you read today,
which represent just a small
sample of the big impact God
is making with your prayer and
support.
Lives are changing, the isolated
and lonely are experiencing
community (often for the very first

time), and young people and their
families are having opportunities
to encounter the transforming love
of Jesus!
We serve an amazing God who
makes all things possible, and we
are blessed to serve in his mission
through your faithful and heartfelt
support.
Thank you to everyone who has
already so generously given in
support of our Discovering Life
Appeal. Your generous gift helps
ensure we deliver on our mission
to reach more children, young
people and their families so they
can discover life in God’s big and
unfolding story.
I firmly believe God is calling us as
a movement to grow so we can

reach more communities in need
of his love and Good News.
It’s why we’re aiming to double the
number of current local ministries
we deliver to communities across
Australia over the coming five
years. It’s an audacious goal, and
something we cannot do alone.
Please keep this vital work in your
prayers.
Thank you so much again for all
you are making possible in your
local community and across
Australia.
God bless you.

Peter James
Group CEO, SU Australia

Local community noticeboard
Help support schools ministry in
the Bush
Right now we have a great need to
support our regional communities
and bring God’s love and good
news to those in need.
For city Christians and churches,
you can help by praying, donating
and serving communities in need.
Right now we have the following
opportunities.

School Chaplaincy Vacancies

SRE Teaching Vacancies

•

Coonabarabran Public School

•

•

Coonamble Public School

•

Gilgandra Public School

Gilgandra High School Gilgandra Christian Education
Committee

•

Warren Central School

•

•

Mulyan Public School

Leeton High School - Leeton
District Christian Education
Association

•

Berrigan Public School

•

•

Blighty Public School

Mendooran Central School
- Mendooran Christian
Education Association

•

Finley High School

To financially support our ongoing mission in New South Wales and across
Australia, scan the QR code below or fill in the enclosed reply form.

CONTACT US - Generate office

SUPPORT THE MISSION

Lvl 1, 31 King St, Newtown NSW 2042
02 8042 2760 | info@generate.org.au
generate.org.au

Our mission is made possible
because of faithful and
generous friends like you.
Help keep this vital work
going. Donate via the Reply
Form provided or scan here.
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